June 11th, 2022
Good afternoon 134th Assault Helicopter Company families,
The following are recent changes or upgrades to our website.
1. First, sadly added Deceased submissions to the Last Flight Check page. Recently added
Steve Gasper and Otis Roberson’s passing.
2. With the help of a family friend we managed to fix the offset menu issue that has been
plaguing me since September last. The submenus now fall directly under the menu
system. All menu items have since been upgraded.
3. Added a number of new Then N Now photos now totaling 55. Also corrected a number
of errors on some pages. Thank you for your patience and submissions.
4. Currently updating the Tail Number section. Many of the tail numbers were mismatched
with the links. This section is currently being upgraded.
5. Made some menu changes by moving items such as Then N Now, 134th Guestbook,
added to AHC links. Also contacted other AHC unit webmasters to add our site link to
their websites.
6. Updated our About Us, and Mission Statement pages. Added Unit Patches links..
7. Upgraded the Definitions of terms and Statement of Service pages.
8. Added a Group Photos page found under the Reunions page.
9. If you are a DFC, Silver Star, Bronze Star, and Purple Heart recipient please contact me
to have your name added under each Medal.
10. Upgraded the Battle of Cung Son stories.
11. Modified the Unit Roster pages by correcting a number errors.
12. Corrected errors on the Unit Challenge Coin page.
13. Corrected errors on the Roster Update page.
Looking for errors is a daily task and am asking for your assistance. If you find an error please
contact me with the error and it’s locations. If you have a Then N Now photo you’d like to have
posted please send them to me as email attachments. Feel free to send in-country photos
anyway you wish, cd in snail mail, email attachments, etc.
Our site is now in its 25th year. The rewrite began last September. I still get a great deal of
satisfaction in maintaining a web presence and keeping our stories alive. Most of all the site is a
beacon to reconnect brothers.

